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THE THRESHER EDITORIAL
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Th
he Rice Thresher is and intends to remainT
remain
TheRice
service organization dedicated toto
primarily a servic
not
upholding the standard of good journalism notto being a crusading gripe sheetsheet
of thethe
Our purpose is to keep you the student
studentof
hap ¬
University informed
University
Jformed not only as to what is hapis
pening on the campus but also as to what isIdeal ¬
taking place eyond
beyond its
itsivycovered gates Idealiyycovered
ivycovered
informationly we should not only report this information
analyzeanalyze
toanalyzetoanalyze
to you but we should also attempt to
This
the effect of this news on you as a student Thisanaiyzlng the
hope
proces of analyzing
process
sin erely hopeproces
th news we sincerely
consistentlyto carry through while remaining consistently
reportingaccurate with our facts
acts honest in our reporting
rnedconc
al concernedconcerned
rned
our criticism to all
and fair in ourcriticismto
Politically The Thresher will be neither radiradi ¬
conservativescal nor reactionary Call us liberal conservatives
up
or conservative liberals we should still wind uproaders ButBut
as approximately middle of the readers
be
to beindifferentindifferenplanto
beindifferent
this does not mean that we plan
indifferent
newspaperfencesitters on the contrary this
tfencesitters
his newspaper
ideas
will ccommit
mmit itself to defending certain ideascommitmentswhen circumstances warrant such commitments
to
When we do not pick a subject upon which tocalled
harp and to crusade we will probably be calledwishywashy When we do feei
feel a subject worthworth ¬
to
while and try to call the attention of others toour
accus
of wasting ourit we will surely be accused
controversytime When we take a stand in any controversy
we will certainly be called biased Yet in all ofof
will
these situations even though The Thresher willto
back up its convictions it will remain open toargumentargument
newspaper
For we believe that a college newspaperap ¬
through the use of a provocative editorial apwrittenproach can cause students to react to written
thusopinion and take
aye or naythusdnay
thus
standaye
naythus
takeaa stand
rawing them away from their usual apathy
apathydrawing
In the final analysis then The Thresher isis
responsible to you the student
st dent body of RiceRice
University to accomplish this reaction
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